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Business is picking up. Everybody
says so, and the volume of trade proves
it. Get ready for the crush when
spridg; comes.

A Democrat ic member of the Missouri
Legislature has introduced a bill in
the House to prohibit the hotels of
Jefferson City from serving rabbits to
the boarders during the sitting of the
Legislature. That man wants to leg-
islate lor his own stomach.

The powdjrexplosion at Butte, Mon
tana, must take its place as one of the
most catastrophes of modern
times. The lesson it teaches is a trite
one the danger of storing explosives
in a city, a ad the nead of the strictest
execution of tho laws forbidding such
aa act.

That Republican who said he was
opposed to the nomination of a
straight Republican city ticket is not a
Republican from choice. He is a Re-
publican for oilice only. The Repub-
licans ol this city have determined to
nominate a ticket and they will not lie
headed otT bv a few sore heads.

A straight party ticket for the city
officers means a careful and clean
managu'mjnc of city affairs. The par-
ty in powvr will then le held responsi-
ble for what it does, and if it does
wrong the voters wiil turn it out and
put the other side in. Draw the par-
ty lines and your city government will
be administered on an economical
plan.

Congressman Arnold will return
home in time to prepare himself for
the April term of the Scott county
Circuit Court. He will Jintt clients,
too. waiting and ready to give him
business. A man of Mr. Arnold's le-

gal ability don't have to drum for
business. The business will go to him
as naturallv as a duck goes to water.

Tho editorof the JacksonCa.-ui-B'.-o-

is opposed to the Republicans of this
city nominating a party ticket for the
eity election. This sanr- - editor was
opposed to all tile Republicans who
wero nominated for county ottices in
this county but they were all elected
just the same, and the Republicans of
this city will nominate a city ticket,
notwithstanding the objections of the
oditor of the Cash-Boo- k.

The destination of the third Japan-
ese army has been revealed by the
landing of a force estimated at i".G(tO

on tho Shantung promontory. :!" miles
from the stronghold of Wei-lIai-W-

This indicates a determination to
move on the chief military post at
present iu the hands of the ( 'hiuc.se.

Wei-Hai-W- ei is fortified strongly by
nature, and the Chinese have added
to its strength considerably of late,
but Port Arthur was likewise well pro-

tected by nature and military art. and
yet it fell without any very effective
resistance into the hands of the Japan-
ese. If the latter gets possession of
this valuable fortress on the southern
shore of the Gulf of they
will be in practically complete control
of the Chinese coast from the extrem-
ity of the Shan-Tun- g promontory
northward.

The Chicago Herald, which recently
did so much to advertise tin- - I'otton
States and International Kxposition.
in its issue of Jan.llth contained an
editorial urging the Illinois legislatuiv
to appropriate ft).(KH for a state ex-

hibit at Atlanta. The Herald States
that there is a fund which can Ik- - used
without levying a dollar ol tax. and
argues that the manufactinvd goods
now bought by the South from Xcw

England could be furnished by the
manufacturers of the West just as
easily: With equal mail facilities and
an equal showing in freight rates, the
West and South ought to have as
large an intercourse as the South and
the Kast. Following the same line.
Business leagues in several Illinois
and Indiana towns are taking steps to
have their manufacturing industries
represented at the Exposition.

Senator Sherman has introduced a

bill which may be descrilied as an
emergency currency measure, for the

of the Treasury. It authorizes
the issue of .1 per cent, short-ter- m

bonds, or, in lieu of bonds, certificates
of indebtedness, payable in coin after
live years, and in denominations of

5 to $100. bearing 3 ier cent interest.
If another loan is a necessity and

the Treasury situation each day grows
worse the Sherman plan is a sound
one. If bonds or certificates of in-

debtedness must lie issued let them be

of small denomination, and be offered
to the American people, instead to
banking syndicates or foreign' inves-

tors. There is a vast volume of money
horded by people who distrust banks.
The absolute security of government
bonds, and the fact that these hoards
could be made productive of interest
by being invested in them, would draw
out many millions of money.

The new Sheriff and the new Coroner
of New Madrid county failed to quali-
fy, and a special term of the County
Court has been called to appoint men
to fill the vacancies and to order a
special election to fill the two offices.

Ben Deering, the wicked temperance
agitator and general leader in cranky
movements, is at Jefferson City lobby-
ing for a high license bill that would,
if passed, exterminate the saloons.
Ben Deering is well known all over
the State. Ho is a traveling preacher
whose motto is to raise hell wherever
he goes, and in that particular busi-
ness he is a success. It would be hard
for the deil to scare up a man who
could better do his bidding.

Senator Hill secured the adoption
by the Senatj of an amendment to the
item of the appropriation bill making
provision for the collection of tho in-

come tax, limiting the interrogatories
of the officers seeking to collect the
tax. The amendment will have the re-

sult of compelling tho Treasury depart-
ment to change its regulations as to
collecting tho income tax vhieh have
been already distributed tothe internal
revenue collectois throughout the
country. The probability is that Mr.
Hill thus helps a good many people to
evade the tax. while protecting them
from inquisitorial methods on the part
of federal officials.

JAI'A X OVKIIEVTIM ATKIl.
A correspondent- writing from Pekiu j

to a London newspaper comments upon
the prevailing disposition to overes-
timate the military power and prowess
of the Japanese. lie writes: "Much
has lieon said recently as to the excel-
lence of the Japanese troops and to
the effect that Japan must now

as a powerful military factor.
Such, however, can scarcely yet lx?

taken for granted--t- o rank her army
higher than that of any third-clas- s

European power would assuredly be
to exaggerate the importance of her
recent successes. On no occasion have
her land forces met with serious resist- -

ince: her army has drawn its brand- -

:ew sword, and shown itself skilled in
all modern tactics, but there has lieen
no meeting with any adversary worthy
of the name. Nor. in the present state
of Chinese officialdom, is there likely
to lv: for the same story comes from
everv nine? v. here ( hmese troops are
gathered an litter breakdown in the
supply of rice, followed by a refusal
:f t lie troops to advance without it. "
As to the Chinese soldiers. lie remarks:
"China's humiliation and the utter
ollapse of her nrmv are direct lv due

to the absence of commissariat and
transport organization, and. indireet-!y- .

of course, t o the ignorance and dis-

honesty of her officials. The material
of her levies is in many cases excel-

lent. Any on. who saw I as did the
writer) some 12.0(H) men of the Shensi
troops march through the Chinese city
here could not but notice their orderly
conduct and soldierly learing. Their
Remingtons were clean and service-
able, their discipline good, and their
physique fur superior to that of the
Japanese. Given capable leaders and
regular pay these men are splendid
fighting-material-. But whim, on leav-
ing the neighborhood of the capital,
they find themselves defrauded of their
pittance and dependent on their forag-
ing for the day's food, is it any great
wonder that they refuse to fight, or
that their line of march is marked by
pillage and rapine?"

CORN AND COTTON.

Two staples In Which the I'nited
States Leads the Worlil.

Cotton and corn an; the two great
American staples, and the two in which
the United States stands easily at the
head, not only of all countries but of
all countries combined. The total
cotton supply of the world, figured on
the basis of bales of 400 pounds each,
is about l.ihHl.(KMl bales, and of this
amount the I'nited Stales produces
about !.mHl.oik bales, or two-thir- of
the whole ;i mount. The crop here

the highest iigures before the
war in lsilO.whcn it was UMHUKHI bales,
of 170 pounds: lS'.t was the Ih-s- I year
for cotton since, the crop being

bales of 470 pounds.
The acreage of the I'nited States

for 14 is f.:,.o;lO.(Ki(! acres, and the
total product 1.2(H.UK.(NMI bushels of
the value of alHiut li(K.HN.MHI. The
great corn year was iKxil. with a crop
or 2.1iK.(i0;UMK bushels: 1S'.I2 followed
with 2.(HK.(HK).(KH bushels. In 1S!2 and
IS'.t.l the ligtiivs were, about the

bushels. Compared with
the value of the corn and cotton crop,
the other agricultural productions of
the I'nitftd States occupy a subordi-
nate position, the value of the wheat
crop being $2i"i.Kil.0IHt. oats :M4.000.-001- 1.

potatoes !1.000.000. barley J7.- -

000.000. rye i:i.(M)g,(HKl and buckwheat
7. 000.000.
Two surprises because of the differ-

ence in value compared with ordiaary
public expectations are hay and to-

bacco. The hay crop of the United
States amounted last year to ?4"i8.(XKl.-00- 0

in value: the tobacco crop, on the
other hand, amounted to only 927.000.-00- 0.

The last year preceding (ISP--I)

the tobacco crop was M jier cent
greater, and considerably more than
half of it came from two States, Ken-

tucky and Tennessee. Kentucky stands
at the head of tobacco States. Penn-
sylvania is at the head of those in the
North. Connecticut comes next: New
York is fourth. Philadelphia Press.

MISSOURI FINANCES.

Some Interesting Figures from the
State Auditor's Annual Report.

Jefferson City. Mo., January 21.

The biennial report of State Audi-
tor James M. Seibert is out of the
hands of the Public Printer and is
ready for distribution to the members
of the Thirty-eig- ht General Assembly
and to the public. This is the most
important of all State papers, as it is
a complete financial exhibit of the
workings of the State Government.

The suhject of criminal costs is dis-

cussed and attention is called to the
fact that the unpaid bills of 18D1, now
on file in his office, amount to
$117,426,50, which, with tho 3525.000
estimated for payment of bills in 1895-!- ),

make a total of $642,420,50 to be
provided for by this Legislature. This
item of public expenditure, he says,
has been about equal to 10c per capita
of the population during the past fifty
years, and suggest, very pointedly,
that if the laws were so amended as to
bring about tho more speedy trial of
persons charged with crime, limiting
continuances and changes of venue,
the effect would be a very material re-

duction of this expenditure. He does
not belive that the fees of the officers
charged with the enforcement of the
criminal code can be safely reduced,
since they are already lower than are
allowed for similar services in civil
cases.

EQUAL IN THEIR EYES.

Nebraska Legislators Otiposod to
I.ynrliinir of ISlncksas Weil as

Whites.
LINCOLN'. Nkb.. Jan. 2". The most

exciting scene in this legislative ses-

sion occurred last night. The Barrett
Scott matter was under discussion and
reference was made to the resolution
denouncing the lynching of Scott.
when Kdgar Howard ( Dem. f arose to
offer a resolution. Howard is editor
of the Papillon Times. His resolution
was that the llonsedenonniv the lynch-

ing of Charles Smith, a negro, which
oreurred (let. 1 1!I. in Omaha, and
in which several hundred of the alleged
best citizens of Omaha took part. The
whole house was at once in an uproar,
several members standing on their
desks and shoi'ling vainly for recog-
nition. Howard ;ravely said that he
thought it only right to make no dis-

crimination i t'.vei :i while and colored
lynching-- . Tin1 roil was called, a
number of Kepublieans voting to lay
the resolution on ihe tabl - Dr. Uiek- -

etts. the colored I publican from
Omaha, arose, and in a passion de-

nounced his Kepuhlican colleagues for
deserting the colored man iu this way.
fusion again ivigned. and in a few j

minutes l" was greatly increased when
several of them ask .'d leave to change
their vof'-s- . The changes v.ere agreed
to and Hie motion to denounce the
Smith lynching was carried by a vote
of 7ii to 12.

A BLOW AT CIGARETTES.

A lilll Introduced in the Legislature j

to Knock the Little Milkers
Out of Missouri. j

Senator love's cigarette taxing lull
is by all odds the most radical moas- -

ure of the kind that has lieen presented
to this Assembly, anil the temper of
ooth branches seems to he for its im
mediate passage, it has necn read j

twice and will undoubtedly be. favora
bly and Mr. j

Love says that if he is able to remain
at the 1'niiitMl until Krifl-.- i - it will lie

1 - .

read" for the House. I he tirst section
forbids the sale of cigarettes made in
whole or in part of tobacco without
taking out a license therefor. The
minimum for violation is

."00. The license fee. to Ik- - paid to
the County Clerk, and in St. Louis to
the Kxcise Commissioner, shall not be
less than STiOO for each six months,
tht; .same to go to the school fund, and
each county or city may levy an ad-

ditional tax of 1.KH) cr annum. The
act forbids a division of tin; stock held
or kept on sale by one license that
is. a soperate license must lie taken
out for each place of salt? maintained.
Mr. Love says that the object he had i

in view in introducing the measure
was the entire annihilation of the
traffic, and that he has the support
not only of scores of small dealers,
who declare that their cigarette trade
is a source of )Msitive loss to them,
but from confessed "fiends" as well,
the latter saying that they would like
to have cigarettes placed beyond their
own reach. Mr. Love says that the
American Tobacco Co. "s St. Louis
airent was here during the (irst few

days of the session to get the temper
of the Senate upon the subject, but on
being assured by a numlier of Sena-
tors that there was no chance for him
to secure any support in opposition
to the bill lie deserted the Held and no
further resistance is expected. The
bill will unquestionably receive hearty
support in the House. In fact, it is
one of few measures upon which it is
entirely safe to assume that entire
harmony of sentiment will be shown
between the two branches.

I'lnno lunlnc.
Mr. II. II. Kennedy, a tirst class

piano tuner, is now in the city. People
having piano work to be done, can
rely on his ability, as he conies to us
well recomended. Leave your orders
at Osterloh's book store.

WILLIE'S BAD LANGUAGE.

His Papa Declined to Explain to Ills
Teacher.

On one of the cold and stormy nights
last week Willie Brown and h 8 papa
were down town, says tho Cincianati
Tribune. The wind was blowing ter-

ribly and Mr. Brown telephoned home
that he and his son would wait until
the storm had partly subsided before
they would venture out Then Mr.
Brown dropped into his favorite club
and soon became interested in the na-

tional game while Willie pretended to
go to sleep on the sofa.

The next day when Willie went to
school his teacher, who is a charming
young lady, was instructing him in
arithmetic, and was using a number
of cubic blocks for tho purpose. Willie
had put a number of them together in
certain form when his teacher asked
him if he wanted some blocks.

"No, I think I'll stand pat," said
the youngster.

"What?" exclaimed the teacher. The
boy repeated the assertion and there
was a bewildered look upon the young
lady's face. j

"Where have I heard those words
before?" she soliloquized.

Vexed that she could not remember,
sho said: "That language is Greek to
me. If you use any more of it I will
punish yon."

"I'll call that bluff." said Willie
promptly.

"Now I shall thresh you if you per- -

sist in talking what I cannot under-- i
staud," said tiie teacher.

"Well, it's your edge," said Willie.
resignedly, as lie unintentionally held
up a block with the number forty on
it.

"What's my age? I'm not forty."
said the young lady, now highly in- - j

dignant. "Who has itecn teaching you
to say these things. Willie? 1 can't i

j understand you at :;11

I think you're shy-- -"

"Why. Willie, said his teacher in-

terrupting' him and at the same time
blushing furiously at the juvenileV
compliment.

was going io say that you arc a
chip "

Stop right where you are: I shall
punish you for that." and without
further ado she administered a severe
whipping to the incorrigible hoy.

That night Willie carried home the
following letter:

Dkak Mr. Bitn'.vx ( was compelled
to-da- y to chastise your son for using
unbecoming language. His meaning (
could only partially comprehend. He
was talking about "bluffs." '"ages."
and ""stacks of whites" nearly all tho
dav. Yours trulv.' 'Miss s.

The following was Mr. Brown's re-pl- y:

Miss S. If you reallydesiretoknow
the meaning of :ny son's remarks, I
would advise you to ask any of the
male teachers or any gentleman whom
you may know. At the same time I
warn you that ignoram-- in this case
is bliss, and that it may cost you all
the salary you earn if you hnu out.
Believe me. it has lieen the most ex- -
pensive knowledge I possess.

Yours,
HKOV.N'.

Aml ow thut Mijif. s s t.m.iosltv s
excited, she is hist dviny to tind out.
she may some day.

The Toledo Weekly l'.iudc.
Of the now nearly twenty thousand

regular publications in the United
States.theivare bnttwo or three weekly

t r. jittjtji itt,iii.ji,-,- t IV'I fuiiui ti 11 -

dilation in every State and Territory,
and of these the Toledo Weekly Blade
: . ,1. . I... .. . ..i , r .1is tut- - uior.i iroiiUl.ll Ol Uldll....... J .
HI. It is tne oiliest, nest known, ana
has the largest circulation. For more
than twenty-fiv- e year:; it has been a
regular visitor to every portion of the
Union, and it is well known at every
one of the sixty thousand odd post
offices of the country. It is made es-

pecially for family reading. It gives
the entire news of the world each week,
in such condensed form as will save
reading scores of pages of daily pajiers
to get information. Republican in
politics, tenijierance in principle, al-

ways on the side of justice and right.
it is just the paper for the rising gen- -

oration, anil a great educator for the i

whole Tamily. Serial stories, wit and j

hunios. short stories. Household tie--
partnient. (Question Bureau Farm de-- 1

partnient. Camp Fire. Sunday School
and Young Folks are a few of the
many other prominent features of this
great pajier. A specimen copy will be
mailed free to any address on applica- -

tion. and the publishers invite anv !

person to send in a long list of ad- - j

dresses to whom they will mail sample
copies. They would Ik- - glad to mail a
couple of hundred specimens to readers
of this county. The Weekly Blade is
a very large pajicr. and the price is
only one dollar a year.

Address THE liLADE.
Toledo, i ihio.

Come !cttle I'p.
I would respectfully request all those

knowing themselves indepted to me
that the time of year for settlement has
arrived. I have accomodated many
of yon at a time when you were in
need and when no one else would ac-

comodate J.you. Now you can confer
a great favoe on me in return by call-
ing and settling up. I need tho money
that is due me and I must have it, so
come along and settle up and save
yourselves trouble and cost.

Respectfully,
Wit liam Bcrgess.

piPERHEiDjiEdC
r PLUG TOBACCO

Flavor
AIMS TJSe

Consumers ofdiewinjtokccowlio

are win to paij a little more tk
the price charged for the ordinanj

trade tobaccos, will find this

brand superior fo all otters- -

BFWARE OHMITATIONS,

fjjt. paries aIoon,.

HESM- - HEN SECKE. Pro'p.

QDr. Tiair) 0 5j?3mi5 StrWt5
Under St. Charles Hotel.

The best of wines. liquors and cigars always
on hand. Sole agent for the celebrated

Blakemorc Whiskey.
The best whiskey in the world, and so pro-

nounce! by all competent judges of good liquor.
1'resh beer on tap alt the time.

J. - FBASKLII. Pres. JSSEFB K8EHLES. Czshier.

Bf. H. KILLER. fice-Pra- s. CB.SEiBEEUss'i Cash.

;p? Girardeau o uijty

A V INGStB AN
JACKSON, MO.

iCapifal $tQck, 0,QQ0,

COUNTY DEPOSITORY.

A general banking business transacted. Ac-
counts of tanners, merchants and stock dealers
solicited.

DPECTO"S: J. E. Franklin, T. .) Bast,
J. C. Clinpard, F. '1 iedemann, W . II. .Miller,

KerAtuer. Pefr Powell .

R.GRANNEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Will practice in all the courts and attend to
11 business entrusted to him.

H. STEINbAGH,
MAM FACTLKEK OK

pattor paqed
COLLARS.

And all other kind of collars, harness, sad-p-

and bridles. All work I'ullv guaranteed.
Also dealer in BUGGIES, CARTS, Koad wag-
ons and all kind of vehicles.

Cor. Broadway and Spigp Sts.

Santos, RioDe Janeiro, Chicago, Boston,
New York. St. Louis.

estsMisKe 1876.
Steinwcnder,

Stoffregen cf Se.
IMPORTERS OF

COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES.
Coffee Ttostera and Spice Grinders. Largest

importers in the West. Imported last year
500 000 bagB or 40,000,000 pounds of coffee.
411-4- 12 South 7th Street.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
G. II. ULRICH, Traveling Salesman.

JOHN L. WJLLSR.
DEALER IS riSE BRANDS OF

Uipes aid Qigars.
The linest saloon in the citv. special Mten-giv-

to thejug trade. D'resn Cape beer al.ays
on tap.

F. W. VOGT,
DEALER IN

INDEPENDENCE STREET.

t'AI'K GIKAnDEAl. - - - .MO.

best Cooking and heatings toves in th- - narket.
All kinds of Job Work done in the b" manner,. nuvi,l.nri.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING
A specialty and work guaranteed first-clas- s.

C. LIN DEM NN&SON.
DEALERS IN

LUMBER
OF ALL KINDS.

White ami yellow pine, poplar, cypress, oak.
nam, walnut, asn aim c,lp

!,"7i"B.;'5
UinHma e m duiT lYamoa at f at!7Ht

made to order on short notice. Delivery any- - j

where inside of city limits.
Spanish St., " APE ulKAKDbAL, Mo

G. W. TRAVIS,
THE t DENTIST.

Practices dentistry in all its
branches. Rates reasonable. All
work done in the best manner and
guaranteed . No extra charges '

after w ork is completed .

REFERENCE: Totliepcople whom I have
lived among ami practiced for over twenty-thre- e

years. Office at old stand in the Rodney
Building.

Cor. Main and Broadway.
epl4-'- 2

M. MORBISOX. Saw V. Davis

MORRISON & DAVIS,
REAL ESTASE,

LOAN AND COLLECTING AGENCY
!

leSeSd VtaVa'mcn 8p
isa straat. Cape (iirardeaw. Mo. ;

I Harper's Magazine.
t IN 1895.

Th Simpletons, a new dotc! by Tbotna
Hardy, will be begun io the December Num-
ber, 18M, and continued to November. 1S8S.
Whoever may be oue's favorite amonjr Engliak
novelists, it will be conceded b all critic that
Thomas Hardy stand foremost w master ar-
tist in action, and The Simpletuks may be ex-
pected to arouse enthusiasm not infeaior in de-
gree to that which has marked Teibt the most
successful story of the year Another leading
ieatnre will be the Personal Kkiollectionsor Joan or A no bytbeSieur Louis deCoote,
Her Page and Secretary, under which aroige to
most popular of living American magazine
writers will present the ttorv nt the Maid of
Orleans. In th January Number will appear
a profusely illustrated paper on Charleston
and the Cabolisas, the first of a, aeries of
Southern Papers.

Northern Africa is attracting more attention
than at any other lime since it was the seat of
empires. The next volume of Hamper'
Magazine will contain four illustrated article
ou this region, and three of them will depict
the present lite there Julian Ralph will pre- -

for the Mauazin- - a series or eight stories,
epicting typical phases of Chinese Lira ax

Manneus. Besides the long stories, there will
begin in the January Number the 0rst chapters
of A TimiE-PAi- tr Novelets, by tichard Hard-
ing Davis the longest work yet attempted by
this writer. Complete short stories by popular
writurs will continue to be a feature .of the
Magazine

Send run Illustrated PitosPEcrrs.

The Volumes of the Magazine be el a with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.

beii no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
bein with the Number current at the time or
receipt of order Cloth cases. fr binding, fie
cents eacb by mail, postpaid. Title-pag- e and
Iudex sent ou application.

Remittances should be made by Post-offi-

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-

ment without the express order or Ilariier &
Brothers.

IIAKPEK'S PERIODICALS
Harper's Magazine, one year, $ 4 00
Harper's Weekly, - 4co
Harper's Itazar." ' 4
Harper's Young People " 2 00
Postage Pree to all subscribers in the United

States, Canada, and Mexico.
Address IIAHPEB ft BKOTHkKS.

P.O. BoxHM, N. V. City.

Harper's Bazar.
IN 1895.

and exclusive desinna fr Out-do-

and Toilettes, drawn from Worth
models by sanduz and Chapuis. are rn im-
portant feature. These appear everv week, rc--
companied by minute descriptions and details.
Oci: 1'akis i.kttku, bv Katberiiiedc Forest, isa
weekly transcn: i of the latest styles and
canrices in the mode. Under the head of N'tw
tints r Asiiliiss, plain directions and full
particulars are iriTen as to shapes, fabrics.
trimmitiKs, and accessories of the costumes of

women. CiiiLUKifi s Clothku
receives practical attention. A fortnightly
Pttern-she- et Supplement enables readers to
cut and make their own frowns. The woman
who takes IlAFrKi:' I!.zak is prepared for
every occasion in life, cermonions or informal,
where beautiful dress is rcquUite.

Ad American Serial, Ooctor Wariuck's
Du'giiteks, by Rebecca Hardin? Davis, a
strong novel of American life, partly laid in
fennsylvaeia and partlv in the far South, will
occupy the last half of the year.

My Laiy XoRonr. an intense? excitiua
novel, by Maarten Maartens. author of "Uii'
Kiiol." "The Greater Glory." etc- -, will begin
the yea.

Essay am Social Chats. To this depart-
ment Spectator will contribute her channinv
paiiers on We are Koinjc" in New York
society.

AnsVfrs to Questions
receive the personal attention of the editor, and
are answert-- at the earliest possible date alter
their receipt

Skxi fou Illv.-tkatk- h Pitosrr.crr.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the
lirat Number for January of each yer. When
i:o time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time of receipt
of order.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaiu. on re-
ceipt ot $1 on each. Title-pag- e and Index sent
on application.

Remittances snould lie made ot Ptst-offlc- e

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-

ment without the express order of Harper ft
Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, iM'in
I larper't Weekly, 4 ("
Harper's Kaar, " 4 on
Harper's Young People " i(
Postage Free to all subscribers in the I'nited

States. Canada, and Mexico.
Address HARPER A BROTAERs.

P. I). Box KW. N. V. Citv.

Harper's Weekly
IN 1895

Hari-kk'- s Wmkly is a pictorial history of
the times. It presents everv important event
promptly, accurately, and exhaustively n
illistration and descriptive text ol the highest
order.

The manner in which, during ls!l. it has
treated the Chicago Railwav Strikes and the
Cliiiio-Japane-se War, and the amount ol linht
it was aide to throw on Korea the instant a;ten-tio- n

was directed to that little-know- n country,
are examples of its almost boiii.d'ess resources
Julian Ralph, the uislii.ui-lut- l writer aid
correspondent, has been set.! to the seat of war.
and there joined by V. VAcliion. thcwel!-kiu.vtr- ii

.i nierican artist, r.ow tor mai:y vear
resident in Jnpnn. Vtho has l.eeti e.ij;nfc'tl -

wiih .Mr. Kalpn in sending to H i:

iVhiknv cxclii-iv- e i:.l..niiatiim aid
illustration.

During 1U." eve. y vital question will be
with vigor and without prejudice in the

editorial columns, rnd also in sieciai articles
by the Highest authorities in each department-Portrait- s

of the men and women who are mak-
ing history, and )orerful and caustic political
cartoons, will cominne to be characteristic
features. This Busy World, with its keen and
kindly comment on lesser doings of the day,
will remain a regular department.

Fiction There will be two powerful serials,
both handsomely illustrated Tint Rao tock
ade. a stirring romance or olden days bv Stan-le- v

J. We man, anil a uovel of New York, en-
titled Tiik So ok His Eatiuch, bT Brander
Matthews several novel.-ttes-, and manv short
stories by popular writers.

SknP FOR iLLI'STRATSli PttttSrKCTt's.

The Volumes or Weekly begin with the
first Number ror January of each year. When
no time ia mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time of receipt
of order, ... ..... .'i i. r i. i

binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, tin
receipt or 1 00 each. Title-pag- e and Index
sent sn application.

Remittancea should be made by Post-offi-

Money Order or Dull, to avoid chance of loss.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, t4 o
Ilarper'a Weekly, 4im
Harper's Bazar. " 4 on
Harper's Young People ' 2i

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 1'i.itfrt
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER ft BROTHER.P0 Ilox!ft),N. Y. City.

LP. Run & P. W. Morton.

DENTISTS.
Office in stnrdivant Bank Building.

Crown and Bridge Work and UoldHAiiny Fillin a inerinllT TMith trt!"nhoo"in

miss Qrpri$vir;e Ueeler,
Stenoarapner and Typewriter

P "oUa 8oth
Spanish Street. ortW--

newspapers are not to copy this
ment without the express order ol Harper ft
Brothers
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